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Showing the top 8 worksheets in the category - Ruthless.Some of the tokens on display are Ruthless William de Mille, Teacher Activities Guide, Language Manual Work, Ruthless Mille William, Lady Macbeth and How to Get What You Want Student Work, Character Shooting Word List, HorseWork, 12 Weeks Year Planning System. Once you find your
worksheet, click the popup icon or print icon in the worksheet to print or download. The spreadsheet will open in a new window. You can download or print using your browser's document reader options. Outside, the forest was based on the clear October sunlight; trees a riot of color, air full of autumn tang and the sharp and exciting smell of wet earth and
covered with leaves. Inside, a man smiled with sadness as he turned around from the bathroom closet, entered the expensively primitive living room of his mountain camp, and crossed into a closet located on the pine wall. It was his special wardrobe, with spring lock and in it he kept weapons, ammunition, fishing rods, studs and liquor. Not even his wife was
allowed to have a key, because Judson Webb loved his personal possessions and felt a sense of deep indignation if they were touched by either hand, but his own. The closet door was open; he had been packing his stuff for the winter, and within minutes would be returning to civilization. While looking at the shelf on which liquor was her smile was not
attractive. All the bottles were unopened except for a quarter bourbon that was placed inviting them to the front, a glass of whisky by their side. This bottle was less than half full. When he grabbed it from the shelf, his wife spoke from the addiguous bedroom: I'm all full, Judson said. Alec didn't come to turn off the water and get the keys? Alec lived about a
kilometre down the road and acted as a caretaker for the people of the city when they were away. He's in the lake pulling the boats out of the water. He said he'd be back in half an hour. Marcia entered the room carrying her suitcase. But she stopped by surprise when she saw the bottle in her husband's hand. Judson! Exclaimed, aren't you having a drink at
ten o'clock in the morning? You got me wrong, darling, exclaimed, I'm not taking anything out of this bottle: I'm just putting a little kick into it. His closed hand opened and he put on the table two small white granules when he began to highlight the whisky. His eyes narrow as he watched it. She had learned to fear that tone of her voice; it was the tone I used
when I was planning to put something else into a trade deal. Who came into my closet past and stole my liquor will probably try again once we're out of here, he continued, only this time he wish he hadn't. She grabbed the breath to cruel revenge in her own way as one by one dropped the tablets into the bottle and held it to see Dissolve. What are they?, he
asked, something to make him sick? And how! He seemed fascinated as he saw the brilliant bourbon change in a lethal dose: At least no one has found an antidote: once it's down it's curtains. He capped his bottled vengeance and put it back on the shelf next to the small glass of whisky. All nice and handy, he commented approvingly. Now, Mr. Thief, when
you come in, drink heart; I'm not going to bother you this one. The woman's face was pale. Don't do it, Judson said. It's horrible - it's murder. The law I don't call it murder if I shoot a thief who's coming into my house by force, he said harshly. In addition, the use of rat poison is quite legal. The only way any rat can get into that closet is to get in. What happens
then is his adventure, not mine. Don't do it, Judson, begged. The law does not punish robberies for death; so what right do you have – When it comes to protecting my property I make my own laws. His deep voice suggested that a large dog grow because of the threatened loss of a bone. But all they did was steal some liquor, he begged. Probably some
guys out on a lay lay. They did no real damage. That's not the point, he said. If a man holds me and steals me from five dollars it makes me just as painful as if taking a hundred. A thief is a thief. He made one last effort. We won't be here until next spring. I can't bear to think of this deadly trap waiting there all the time. Suppose something happens to us - and
no one knows. He stuck once again to his words. Let's take a chance on this, he said. I've done my stack taking chances. If I have to die, you can do what you please do. Things will be yours. It was useless to argue, I knew. He had always been ruthless in business and every time something crossed him. Things had to be done their way. He headed towards
the outside door with a sigh of defeat. I will walk down the road and say goodbye to the farmhouse, he said quietly. You can pick me up there. She had made up her mind to tell Alec's wife. Someone had to know. Okay, darling, smiled greatly, and don't worry about your poor, battered little thieves. No one's going to hurt that he didn't get it coming to him. As
he went down the road he began to close the closet door; he then stopped while recalling his hunting boots drying outside on the porch. They belonged to the closet, so leaving the door open went to look for them from the heavy, rustic table on which they were, along with their bag and top coat. Alec came from the lake and waved at him from a distance. A
squirrel, listening to Judson's heavy tread, abandoned the acorn he was about to add to his shop from the cabin wall and disappeared, like an electric bulb burning burning Judson, reaching for his boots, stepped quite a lot on the acorn, his foot slid from under him and his head hit the massive table when he fell. A few minutes later he began to regain his
senses. Alec's strong arm was supporting him as he stood on the porch and a kind voice read: 'Twarn't much of a fall, Mr Webb. You don't size any; jest removed for a minute. Here, take this; will bring you together. A small glass of whiskey was pressed to his lips. Dazed and half conscious, he drank.   Drank.  
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